
.The mild gentleman could only wave hie
Lama in valediction as he entered .the
baanted chamber. In a moment he uttered
a shrill cry, and robed into the lobby, his
ta:r literally on end with terror.

"What's ttio matteec" said Ponvonby.
-1ip tea—fast asleep—Pre

seer. it—the sot sleep there
,i;:r a thousand pounds!"

'Good gracious! What will you do?"
"Sleep on the stairs—if I had but ray car-

p's hag outof the T00O2:"
fetch it-for -y.OU, I don't mind the

; he's an old friend of mine."
And in another minute the mild on; wap

traveling down to the coPe-room, bumping
his carpet-bag from stair to stair, to the
probable disturbance of the a hole house.

'Betty'. Betty:" said Ponsoaby in nn un-
tlertone-, "tell the porter to bring my bag-
itnige to No. D!rty-tvro. hni capital,
.6ettyl" rortre,l Ponsonby, ns he saw the
.•Ltige ofthe mild one's terror.

It was the brazen scanning-pan eomforta-
b'y pnt !!..; •ne;l in I. yorty-two, and which
The N. 0. in his ba.l tzl ct for a pen-

.47urn
i :the morning the mild g--nileannn did
t slant himself. lEQ, had drank three t.,t-

,v.rs cf e )3a arater, paid rind gone
• ;1t,T : h.first train.

F\ ef,:t To 1.C.1/1.
T( qua, (Cr. of. the, tape oetwalrenr,„

rh pea- lx4itit I fit LI,/ di•iten-,
.tt• gn tnr :,Aa:ll—Va-ra.ln.ng tia•

:tku,ruloy thee ut the 111:1C-1
a, the ci leztio t.

section of )nuii70111:1011--tr0do'r food-
-3.• -1 in !lie Sava or gra,,-fed.pliciy-lion.l-
- :e4 like thi r should lint 111 110,10,
1',.:.r ,0, •041 W:01 el t ,01(1,11

.0
11,1 Lod 'hr pet' rrtl.7. 1! ittronoro—..

•ttau. totime jo;,n' no: wet:T.:ono—not rq

/i t zt.nty ext:ttedtn,;(7.L.
h..,
I al s J :as

inelpiEnt -I.rCrlrr.• run shot i d.OO,
lintbo. the plette.ani p y on d %Inv.
1 !wee thCeb midway Of the leg t.o wizoo—

Tn.a put ihe rot a-ty—for tty ti
1, co!A ,o.t•;

Ban:v.—Scale time ago there
cats a da-citig party given ',up north;" most
ed the 1ad11.9 pia,s..int hod little babies, whose
poisy perversity required too much attention
to permit the mothers to enjoy the dance. A
number ofgallant young men volunteered to
watch the young ones while the parents in.
astged in a obrealt.down." No sooner had
the wonsep left the babies in charge of the
mischievous devils, than they stripped the tn.
rants, changed their clothes, giving to one the
spporel of the other. The dance was over,
it was time to go home, and the mothers
hurriedly to-ik each a baby, in the dress of her
own, and started,, some to their homes, ten
or fifteen mites otf, and were far on their way
before daylight. But the duy following there
was a prodigious row in that settlement;
mothers discovered that a single day had
changed the sex of their babies; observation
disclosed startling physiological phenomena,
.inst then rcinmenreil seine of theLtaifeet fe-
rrate pet:es:rim; living miles apart, it took
140 days to unmist the babies, and es many
moots to restore the women to their natur-
ally sweet dispositions. To this day it is
Aiangerous for any of the baby misers to ven•
tare within the territory.
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4 s,-k,a7 or vcnNcr.—The folluwing is
iuld of liorsce Vernet, the celebrated French
Artist: The artist was coming from Ver-
',eine,. to Paris in the cars. In the same com-
partment with him where two ladies whom
he had never seen before, but who were evi-
demly acquainted with him. They examined
bim very minutely and commented upon bim
quite freely—upon his martial bearing, his
hole old age, his military pantaloons, ect.
The painter was annoyed, and determined to
put an end to the persecution. As the train
passed under the tunnel of St. Clould, the
three travelers were immersed in complete
darkness. Vernet raised the tack of his hand
to his mouth and kissed it twice violently.
tin emerging from the obscurity lie found
trial the ladies had withdraw their attention
from bun and were accusing each other of
having been kissed by a man in the dark.
Presently they arrived at Faris, and Vernet,
on leaving, said: "Ladies, I shall be puzzled
all my life by the inquiry: Which of these
two was it that k.es.d me?"

EIRECEE
^R e!.. I y,'' cod a in,auctilvleAnn

i must rea:ly tan.t nron sseckling Si
Tint Nc,a,t man (En; pa •n Sift but humnaa)
t-L0...e.4 be L' nice •Vede.l.;; tau OTIRn'

L'"7"As we grow older, it is with brarta us
web heads of hair; for ore that we Lrit real,
there aro :tire that are fil.gh!

EIEZM
fie r.eeer sal!! a ward,

But, with a look of deepest me.acha:y,
Be sat Liao Patience on an cowman,
Waiting far his wife putting her roans

a:Orb is believed that thefather of man-
kind nerer roproacbed Isis wife but once for
the'unhappy cause of their expulsion from
paradise. She bitterly and recklessly re-
plied, ,".I don't -care A--dam!"

Ile never again mentioned the subject.

COLU-AIBIA.
SATURD4T, JULY 16, 1859-

DISTRICT AirOirszr.-T-Nire areauthorized to
announce JESSE 'LANDIS, EQ., as a can-
didatefor District Attorney at the October
election, subject to the decision of the Peo-
ple's County Convention.

DISTRICT ATTORNET.—We are nuthnrized
to announce JOSEPHW. FISHER, Esq., of
Columbia, will be n candidate for District
Attorney at the ensuing general election,
subject to thedecision of the People ' s Coun-
ty Convention.

Se..SEE NEW ADVERTISESISTS OP A. M.
REISBO,OED FELLOW'S 11.S.LL, Ia TO-DAY'S
PAPER.

Luz INSURANCE CeltrANT.—Our readers
will find in our columns to-day the an-
nouncement of the appointment of Thomas
Welsh, Esq., ns agent for Columbia and
neighborhood for the Penn Mutual Life In-
surance Company of Philadelphia. This is
one of the oldest and hest Insurance Com.
panies in the State, nod persons insuring in
it may feel confidence in investing their
money in a reliable concern. We can as-
gore the Company that in the selection of
Esquire Welsh they have obtained an ac-
tive, energetic and reliable agent, in whose
hands their interests will receive every care
.tad attention.

THE SU:wit—We go to present too early
an hour to speak positively of Signor
Blitz's success in his entertainments, but
risk nothing in saying that he must bate
full houses. On Saturday afternoon and
evening he gives additional exhibitions, and
we look for unbounded enthusiasm on the
occasions. These entertainments are un-
exceptionable in character, and cannot but
be appreciated by old and )oung. The
Signor is known and loved by all the chil-
kren of the country, and their affection is
deserved, for he caters for them ns no other
can dn. Ills ventriloquism, his legordc
main, hi+ carntrie4, and his genuine heart
are all fir,t class, and he most have a fit-
ting te•timonial, in an overflowing house,
of the appreciation of his good parts, by
Culumbians.

OPENING OF BoOKS.--Tho Colon.i-gioner.
Of the Reading and Columbia Railr 1 a•I
vertiso in to-day's Spy that they m 0!,011

books for the reception of subaorip:i,,,i
the capital stock of the above road oa
day, Bth pros., at the Washington flou,e,
in this liorough. This is the nece-sary pre-
liminary stop towards an earneit commence
meat of this important work. Our citizens
will now hare an opportunity of showing
their interest in an undertaking that must,
if carried out—and we have no doubt of
its success—so materially influence our fu.
ture prosperity.

Wo have urged and shall not cease to
urge upon the people the neees-ity of a
movement by them in the dire.:tioi, t f pr
gess. We need some cotnm•in prt ject ut

which the entire town can unite, to give
fresh spirit and impetus to our business,
our picasures. and our very lives. If we
remain much longer indifferent to our must
vital interests we shall stagnate, and no
future infusion of energy and new blood
will suffice to redeem us from a merited
ring fence nod whitewash. Now is the
time f.r action, and we entreat the moneyed
men of the bivn to take advantage of this
opportunity to build up a business which
cannot be till orted from us.

"MCRDER. 11119 T Fort.."—We aro loth to
make injurious. charges against one of the
craft, hut we must lay at the door of our
neighbor, the Stur, the violent death of an
esteemed citizen of Columbia. A late issue
of that paper summarily killed off John
Daly, Esq., by drowning. His numerous
friends in this vicinity wont into unmiti-
gated craPe, end a neat stone with appro-
priate inscription was talked of. The body
of the unfortunate man was recovered, iden-
tified and received decent sepulture. His
untimely end was subject of some days'
wonder and moralizing, and then the mem-
.e.y of the defunct John was mainly treasured
by his washerwoman. Chief among the
sincere mourners for the departed, ranked

! Esquire Welsh, whose official intercourse
with John was of the most amicable and
pleasing nature. (The 'Squire had sent J.
D. down numerously, for sundry offenses.)
A few mornings since, soon niter daylight
the worthy magistrate, in his walk to his
place of business at the basin, encountered
a familiar form, at eight of which there
thrilled through his entire system something
very nearly resembling a panic. There,
either in the budy or the spirit, stood the la-
mented Daly. For a moment the slayer of
Mexicans shrank from the encounter, but
summoning his presence of mind he ex-
claimed with Professor Holloway, "Let us
reason together." It is either John or his
ghost: In support of the affirmative suppo-
sition there stood the apparent veritable
John, in fiedi, and, we blush to record it,
seemingly in early liquor. On the contrary,
the papers had drowned John, and the pn-
pera never lie. The 'Squire pondered, and
finally concluded to test the matter by a lit-
tle ghost-laying formula which should effect-
ually dispose of the revenant if such the ap-
paritien should prove. So, after a brit f
clearing nt the throat, the Justicepronounced:
"John D.4.1y, this Court sentercem you to
thirty days at bard labor, and may the
keeper have nierry on your bones." An
answer came from the shape, "For the
Lord's sake, 'Squoire, don't sind amon down
bike thot." It was John indeed, who then
learned for The first timefrom the lips of the
relieved magistrate of his (Daly's) watery
end. He era, very indignant at the nature
of the asserted taking off; not that he
doubted the deleterious qualities of the
fluid, but be scouted the idea of his ever
touching it in sufficient quantity to work
him any ill. The 'Squire shook John's
hand and wished him long life and many
returns to the Blue Front. Daly assured
the magistrate thnt many happy commit-
ments were yet in stows for him, he fondly
hoped.

Police Items
REPOTILD BE 0111 R SPECIAL "MOECEIARD."
"CHEast7 RIPE."—On Sunday 20th ult.,

information was brought to Justice Welsh
of the re-opening, by Johnny Roach, of the
—Sweet bean Grocery," in the vielnity of
theLanai Basin. This establishment is a
kind Of gntrUla 004cern which interferes
with the • customers--rconsequently the
emoluments—of that more regular ear-
avanseri, the "Sullivan House." The Jus-
tice knowing that the latter first-class house
enjoyed a muntrpoly of the trade of the vi-
cinity, and was, moreover, a -sound nod
well-conducted institution, conspired with
Hollingsworth to "oome down" on the ir-
regular dispensatory. On the same evening
the two visited the neighborhood and made
a descent on Johnny's crib. They found
the property in the "full tide of successful
experiment." The stock was low, but there
was ample evidence of a plentiful supply
of the strychnine having been recently dis-
pensed. Johnny and his guests were toler-
ably overcome and appeared so powerless
that it was judged expedient to defer the
arrest until next morning. The chief was
then armed with the necessary warrant and
proceeded to the "Sweet Bean," when he
was informed that Johnny had, 'just this
minute gone out into the country for cher-
ries." Nearly three weeks have since
elapsed and the fruit have not yet ripened
sufficiently to allow the return of' Johnny,
plunder ladenet. The 'Squire has his eye
on you, mine host of the "Sweet Bean!" and
on your entrance into the borough will pull
you, sure! "That's so, Johnny Roach!"

TUC CASs DOCTRINE.—On Friday, Bth
inst., John Burrows and Frank Hughes,
two strangers, were escorted to the Blue
Front, by high Constable Derrick, charged
by various citizens with general vagrancy
and drunkenness. Burrows was too drunk
to plead and stood upon his dignity, but
Hughes struck a "gellorious Fourth" posi-
tion and asserted his nationality. lie was
a free-born American citizen, and knew
his rights, he did, and he'd like to see any
pettifoggiu"Squire in any d—d one horse
town keep him from gittin' drunk jilt
whenever he d—d pleased. He spit upon
and contemned the magistrate, and con-
,igned our venerable high constable to the
nethermost Tophet. Justice Welsh ac-
tin osledged the invulnurability of Hughes'
sirs position in principle, but took
too iber:v of standing on the practhail

I, .its•cd the ,ry of American
inviid tbiiity of person, which has latterly
le toed very .4trongy tower Is "b 1' .0

'Squire assumed that as American citizen-
ship was powerless against the local stll, to-

of foreign governments, it should not stitt..l
against the municipal regulatioos ..1 the
cities and towns of our favored land. e-

fore, resolved, that, although it is the inesti-
mable and inalieniablo privilege of every
American citizen to get drunk when and
where he pleases, it is contrary to the peace
and good order of the borough of Coluntbin
that any but citizens of said borough shall
get drunk and stay drum within the bo-
rough limits. On this principle the "Set.
ders were sentenced, (in consideration at
its being a first offience the penalty was
made light) to enjoy the hospitality of the
borough fur one night, and at the live
hour of daylight to undergo the rigors of
banishment from the town fur the remain-
ing term of their natural life. They were
put to bed in the salubrious hostelrie over
which Richard presides, and in the morning
admonished to retire beyond the borough
limits under penalty of perpetual imprison-
ment on Ilogentogler's farm.

GODET.—Gurley for August's already pub-
lished and received by us. It fully sustains
Godey's claim to be first in peace, first in war,
and first in the hands of the people. We
might more closely paraphrase by saying
the hearts of the people, and the applica-
bility would not be lessened, for Godey is
well-beloved of 'his readers. The "Book"
is an institution—unique and not to be dis-
pensed with. Success is the criterion by
which to judge a popular periodical, and
Godey has t.ltnost more than his share. lie
deserves all he gets, and has our best wishes.
May his subscription list never grow loss.

EarThe prompt settlement of an account

should rather ben matter of course than a
matter of congratulation, but as business
is now-a-days conducted it is worthy of
note when a bill rendered brings an imme-
diate remittance. °This is especially the
case with Advertising Agencies, which have
of late years, fallen into disrepute. News-
paper publishers have suffered no little at
the hands of incompetent or unscrupulous
agents, until this unfaithfulness has en-
tailed suspicion on good and bad alike. A
notable exception to most other agencies
with which we have had any business re-
lations is that of S. M. Pettingill, & Co.,
of New York. To render a correct account
to this firm is to have it settled at once,
without vexatious delay, or trivial excuses.
We have always found this concern prompt
and business like, and think their unex-

, ceptionablc correctness deserves this public
1 acknowledgement.

For the Spy

Par:.—lt is somewhat annoying to
have a person looking over your letters,
books and papers, hunting through your
bureau drawers, watching all your steps,
peeping. pimping and listening to all you
say and do; and I have no doubt, Mr. Edi-
tor, you will hardly believe that there is
any person so mean as to be guilty of such
conduct. Yet I can assure you, that I
know just such a person, whose nestle I
will withhold for the present; but a repeti-
tion ofthe offence shall be followed by a
publication in the Spy, that will be any-
thing but pleasant. The party complained
of, I know, will see this communication,
and will therefore have full and fair notice.
It is hoped, therefore, that such disagree-
able conduct will not og4in be enacted.

COLVMBIA.

VlS..3lrs. Partington says, that Louis Na-
poleon is succeeding, beyond ber most san-
guinary expectoration..

SINGULAR Fseinr.N7.-- ;Testerdny -morning,
as the Rev. J. W. Itoffrneier -arts returning
home from Columbia, in his own vehicle, in
company with his son, where he had beer:
rttending to his official duties on the Sab-
bath anti Monday previous, he passed four
men who sat under a shade tree by the way-
side, near Monntville. In consequence of
the oppressive heat, his horse traveled no
faster gait than a walk. In passing by
those men, one of them walked up very de-
liberately and seized the line, and stopped
the hbrse. When told to let the lines go, he
still held on without saying anything; by
this time the second man walked uptowards
the horse, but instead of doing any harm to
the passengers, ho gave his companion a
most brutal blow in the face with his fist,
and at once levelled him to the ground, and
when lying like dead, he still continued to
beat him must brutally. Whilst this un-

merciful treatment was awarded him for his
waylaying a traveler by, the horse made on

as quietly as before, and the passengers in
the carriage remained unhurt, and reached
this city in safety.

This was certainly a singular proceeding
on the part of the four persons referred to,

and what makes it peculiarly so, is the fact
that they were companions, and were after-
wards seen proceeding on their way to-
gether, quite harmoniously. Our theory of
the matter is, that these men were evil dis.
posed, but that the one who waylaid Mr.
floffmeier was under the influence of liquor,
and that his companion punished him for
his imprudence in stopping a traveler on the
highway in broad daylight, and in a locality
too where detection of a crime would be in-
ev itable.—Lanc. Express.

These worthies. after this performance
visited a farm near Columbia where one as-
serted that the beaten man, who was

very much ent up, had been drubbed by a
comrade fir daring to stop a peacable trav-
eler in his presence.

For Ole ColumbiaSpy
Where's Pat?

Aye fain, where is Pat? This is the fre-
quent and anxious, if not the most affec-
tionate enquiry of lamenting friends for the
dear departed one. "Where the d—l is
Pat?" said one who !Hildaa keep-sake in the
shape ofhis own guaranty to a third party
for a certain am.m at. "Where is Pal?"
said another; "d—n his Irish carcase, he
owes me a little something." "Where is
Pat?" said -1 phi d, ••11, wa: to have paid

TO- i.S. 3 Ip-
sw n 1 in true h i.h .t•, I';, ••Pat is'nt no
where."

It is titiv tt,le •111'•

advent t I'll ol) a•
who s T 1 in t.ie v f•mity
a. p.a a J.h•t, ta the ti ..f a farmer.
afterward. at it laver as an ostler; but
%Tim, for easaas ilakaw.ca. after several
year- alp,eoce, retor..ol ttoder die distin-
goi-hing i.f -Paddy. with the
gl iate:li;vnee that he hat been to
Orpler.alia. and made Ids pile by digging
in the bowelQ (lie earth, and finding
something more than "villainous saltpetre."
Paddy all at once became a distingue, on
the basis of his golden luck, which in some
circles was fixed at a fabulous figure, and
of coarse he was duly taken care of, cares-
sed, introduced and toted about as a veri-
table millionaire. Paddy of course splur
gad considerably, and in doe proportion to
the fiunkeyism Of his devoted admirers, who
rivalled each other in their courteous at-
tentions, became a wonderous great man.
Paddy oppcned a liquor store on a capital,
the amount of which is yet to ho ascertain-
ed. Paddy bought a horse and buggy and
rode to "Dupple's" and elsewhere in the
most approved style. Paddy bought a
house in the hey-day:of his glory, which it
did not suit him to pay for. Paddy insured
his property to keep it safe; and sure
enough the cellar under Paddy's house was
on fire one fine morning, when Paddy was
absent, not dreaming of anything. Paddy
got to be a clever fellow of the first water,
whose jokes were all laughed at as the best
of the season; and in fine, Paddy was just
the broth of a boy for bewitching his
numerous admirers.

But how fleeting are all our visions of
happiness on this dirty earth; how evanes-
cent our hopes of:enduring (greatness!!!
Poor Paddy met a sad reverse, a chill—a
dampeningchill came over his golden pros
pects. Ono beautiful night after the cele-
bration of the Glorious 4th of July, 1776,
when all his expectant friends wereanxious
to pay him the honors always duo to "a na-
tive born American from the Emerald Re,"
inquiry was madefor dear Pat. "Where's
rat?" resounded in and out of the hotels;
in and out ofthe saloons, and in and out
of all the usual resorts; but no one could
tell. The night passed in gloom, the day
dawned in grief; but still the question re-
curred, "Where's Put? where's Pat?" but
no Pat made answer or return. After the
lapse of a few days the fearful suspicion
flashed upon the reluctant minds of his
friends that Paddy was either drowned,
shot, kilt, or carried away by dint of cold
water, cold lead, the railway or a buggy,
greatly to the disappointment, and some-
what to the detriment of some folks, who
feel very much as if they had a very big
flea in their ear. Quiz.

For the Columbia Spy,
MR. Srr:—lf we are to believe what has

lately been fulminated from the pulpit in
this place. we must believe there is preva-
lent among some of our people, an unfortu-
nate disposition to gossip and tattle, back-
bite and slander, in a manner that illy be-
comes a good neighbor or a civil Christian.
Many persons have been much annoyed
and involved in some unpleasantness with
associates and neighbors. Embarrassments
have arisen between friends, and such a
state of society produced as seriously to re-
quire some amendment. The inquiry, then,
is fora remedy. Permit me to suggest,
that if the parties guilty of this vice are
mcmbers of a church, they should be ar-
raigned before the Sessions or other Eccle-
siastical Tribunal, and compelled to ander-
go a thorough trial. Let witnesnas too Ere-
dueed to establish Oeir guilt, and let tam

I.m properly punished by public reprimand
or dismissal :rem the church, without re-

spect to persons. no matter whether they
are great or smali, high or low, rich or
poor.

however, that course should not be
approved of; or if any of them should un-
fortunately not be members of a church, let
every prudent and respectable citizen, both
male and female, show their horror of the
gossip, the tattler and the back-biter by
avoiding all in:imacy with them, and keep-
ing out of their society. There will then
be none to listen to their poison, and their
scandal may be breathed tc, the winds with-
out harm. By listening to their tales, they
are encouraged; and if good people, as soon
as the tale bearer begins, will only say, "I
had rather not hear anything about that
just now," whether it be about a friend,
a neighbor, a discarded servant, or any one
else, there would soon he a stop. A gossip
and a tale bearer can only thrive by having
hearers. Goodsociety should close its doors
against all such pests, and turn a deaf ear
to their scandal, and the evil under which
we have all so long suffered will soon be at

an end. X.

Tor The Spy

West after McGinnis
MR. Enrrorz.—l have the pleasure to in-

form you that another rascal has made a
midnight exodus from Columbia. A Mr. J.
B. West, following in the "footsteps of his
illustrious predecessor," Mr. Patrick Mc-
Ginnis, decamped last night for parts un-
known, leaving hosts of friends and credi-
tors to mourn over his untimely departure.
It is hoped that if there are any more of
the some sort left, they too will anon go; for
the sooner the town is rid of such cattle the
better. IV.

EMIGRATION TO HAMMONTON NEW JERSEY.
—The emigration still continues to this
new settlement. The present season the
crops are excellent. Grapes and peaches
yield well. The gr.ipe will yield largely.—
Some forty vineyards have recently been
set out.

Considering that this locality is entirely
secure from blighting frosts, it presents
great inducements for profitable farming to
those who must leave. The loss of wealth
to farmers in the North, from frosts, amounts
to incalculable millions, whilst the coldness
of their climate also debars them from rais-
ing of the most profitable crops.

'rid.. New England settlement is under-
going vast improvements, and increase of
population. We understand that within
the pat year the population has increased
s.one 1500. In a business way the improve
meta iv even more marked.

We learn that some parties think of
starting the shoe business in this vicinity.—
Inasmuch us shoe manufacturers go to the
markets of Philadelphia and vicinity to buy
their leather, and then sell their shoes, there
is nu reason why the shoe business cannot
be carried on to great advantage in this
country.—Philadelphia Eccning Journal.

LIST OF GRAND JURORS
lo serve inthe Court of Qat:vier Sersichts, com-

mencing Monday, the 161/i day of August,
1859.
Peter Bruner, Warwick.
Jacob Bossier, Munliehn township.
George Bogle. Columbia.
Benjamin F. Cux, city
Jacob C. Clair. West Ilempfield.
Henry Eberly, Clay.
Jamb Foreman, Conoy.
Christopher Geiger, city.
Joseph Gorily, Peon.
Jacob Iliblebratal, Strasburg township.
Amos L. King, Fulton.
A. B. Kauffman, city.
Jacob K. Mantling, Washington,
Daniel May, Elizabethtown borough.
Christian M. Martin. Mount Joy borough.
Benjamin Penrose, Drumore.
William Robinson. Salisbury.
Jacob S. Sharp, Ephrata.
Jacob L. Stoner, Rapti°.
Jacob Steinmetz, Ephrata.
John W. Thompson. Sadsbury.
John Yarns, Strasburg township.
William Wallace, East Earl.
Christian Zug, East Donegal.

NI'LANE'S CELEBRATED VERATIVEGE IN MIS
:Ot Ri

Job P 0 ,Oregon Co.,Mo.,Julyt,Vd,
Messrs. Fleming Dross.,

Dear h•ve used Dr. l'illf.ane's eel-
ebrsited Vertntfuge, prepared by) on, in my family. and
Jo think it the best preparation now in use for expell-
ing worms from the human system. lily neighbor,. have
also used it with the same success You nre nt liberty
touse this as you see fit. Yours. he .

NV M. 0. NETTLE
The above is a sample of certificates daily received

by the proprietors Fleming Bros., of AVl,nne's Cele-
brated Vermifuge and Liver Pills. We think we are
safe in s.iying thatthey arc the most reliable and popu-
lar remedies of the day.

o—lture!wirers will bz careful to n•IC for Dr.
CP.I.ERRALTED VI".IINIIPUGE, maim.

f.oilured by PIANING f3RUB.. Of Pa. All
Veimifugrs in compariiiou lie wortlile., Dr

:111rani•ii• geisuitie Venni al.o. his celebrated
Lore,- Pill, eau :vow be bad at all re•neetable drug
%we•. None geome without 16r signature of

July 15, ISM. [l6] FLEMING BROS.

DALLEY'SMAGICAL PAIN EXTRACTOR
In all di•enace inflammation more or lea, predonti-

nate•—mow to alloy inflammation strikes at the root
of dt•eane—hence nn immeomie cure.

Dalley's Magical Pain Ektractor,
and nothing CIAE, will allay inflammation at once
and makea certain cure.

Dalley'a Magical Pain Extractor
will cute the following among a great catalogue of
diseases: Burns, Scalds, Cuts, .lizife4, Sore Nipples,
Cores. Hontons,Brukes, Sprains, Bite., Poison, Chil-
blains. Hiles, Scrofula. Ulcers, Fever Sores, Felons'
Ear Aube, Piles, Sore F) es, Gout, Swellings, Rheu-,
matism, 'cold Head, Salt Rheum, Baldness, Faystpe.

Hit.greofm, Barber's Itch, Small Pox, Measles
Rash, tc . &e.

To some it mar Appear incredulous that so many
disease• s houtd he reach,: by a.m. article; such an
Mcs will vanish when reflection points to the fret,
that the salve is a comininrtion of ingredients, each
and every one oppl3 ma a perfect antidote to itsoppo.
site disorder.

Dalief. Magical Pain Extractor
in its eal-etc I. musical. because the time is so short
between di•e awe mid • permanent cure; and it isan
extractor, as it draws all disease oat of the affected
part, leaving natureas perfect •s afore the injury.—

It is scarcely neeC y to a -y that no house, work-
Atop. or asanulactory should be one moment with-
out It.• .

No rain Extractor is genuine unifies the box he

amt.! It at meel plate engraving. with the name o
Henry Ilalley, Manufacturer.

rot' gale by all the Draggi.t. and patent medicine
dealers throughout the United Statesand Canada,.

Principal Depot,l6s Chamber. at., New.afork.

void by flengrinn in Colombia.
R. riILLIASI.I, Arens.

C. P. CHACE

[Nov. 13, •59

FARREL HERRING & Co's.
PATENT CHAMPION SAFE.

LATE FIRE AT Milli:QV& lOWA.
Dubuque, Jan.7.1830.

Gent.: 1 em requc.icd by 11r T. A. C Cochrane,
of ;,•,• n'ace, in •9y To you thaton the morning. of the
din inPtant, annul 3 ife'orli. his stole took fire, nod
the entire stock or goods was destroyed. The heat
became ,o suddenly intense that 11011 C of the goods
could possibly lie saved; but fortunately his books
and paper, which were in one of your Champion
t,efes, were ail preserved perfectly. And well they
ma; be called Champion, .for during the whole con-
flagration there was one incessant pouring offlame
directly upon the Safe which contained them. And
still upon opening li, the Inside was found to be
scarcely warm, while the outside was most severely
scorched. 'fours truly,

N. A. iIdrCIXHH.
Herring's Patent Champion and fireand Burglar-

Proof Safes, with Han Potent Powder Proof hocks
afford the greatest security of any Safe In the world
Alto, Sidebotird and Parlor 6atetr, -ofelegant work-
nninship and 6ni.h. fur plate.&c., -

Farrel, Herring & Co , have removed from 34 Wal-
nut 'drew, to their new ,lore. No 6d9 Che-tnut sweet.
Jayne's 118114 wherethe largest assortment of Safes
II the world cult be found.

FARft DT., II DRRING & CO.,
629 Chestnut street, (Jayne's Halt„ Philudelphie.

March 12.1539.

HAIR DYE--HAI R DYE-HAIR DYE.
WM.. A. BATCHELOR'S HAIR DYE!

The Original and Beat in the World!
All othersare mere imitutlons,und should be avoid•

ed, it you wish to escape
Gray, Rad, or Rusty Hair Dyed instantly to a beau-

tiful and natural Brown or Black, without the leant
injury to Bair or skin.

Fifteen Medals and Diplomas have been awarded
to Wm. A. Batchelor since 1839, and over 80.000 ap-
plication• have been made to the Hair of his patrons
of tunfamous Dye.

tVm. A. Batchtlor's flair Dye produces a color not
to be dPmitguisliedfrom nature. and is warranted not
to injure in the leto.t, however long it may be comm.
urd, and the ill effects of bad dyes remedied; the Hair
invigorated for Life by this Splendid Dye.

Alade.rold or applied (in 9 private room.) at the
Wig Factory.= Broadway, New York. . _

sold in all Mile* and tow•na of the United State.,
by Druggi.i. uud Fancy Good. Dealers.
(ITThe genuine ha. the online on.l nddre•• upon n

einel plume engraving on four I ,ide. ofemelt box, of
Will. A. BATCHELOR,

Nov. 13, ,39. W 3 Broadway, New•York.
Bold by Druggiiits a in Columbia. It. Williams,

Agent:

EPILEPSY, OR FALLING FITS
We believe we cannot do our readers a more

important service, than by again calling their
attention to that most iemarkable preparation,
discovered by Dr. Seth S. Hance, oftßaltimore,
Md., which possesses the power of alleviating
and curing that horrid visitation of man—
Epilepsy, or Falli:.g Fats. In recommending
this preparation to our readers, we do so with
a conviction that we are not degrading our
columns to puff a common patent medicine,
but are placing before them a discovery,
which, if fully known, would probably do
more to alleviate human suffering, than any
invention of modern times. Dr. Hance, in
asking us to notice his preparation favorably
in our editorial department, has sent us for
perusal a number of letters from persons who
have used his pills, and have been cured there.
by. All of them speak in the most grateful
and eulogistic terms. One great advantage
this medicine possesses is the fact, that it
can be transported through the mails, thereby
affording every one an opportunity of dealing
directly with the inventor, and also preclu-
ding all possibility of being imposed on by a
counterfeit or spurious imitation. Dr. fiance
pays the postage on his Pills to any part ofthe
country, and will forward them by the return
ofmail, on the receipt of a remittance. His
prices are as follows: One box, $3; two do.,
$5; twelve do., $24. All orders for the medi-
cine should be addressdd to to SETH S. filatcs,
108 Baltimore street, Baltimore, Md.

WIGS-WIGS-WIGS
Batellelor's Wigs and Toupees surpass all. They

are elegant, hght. easy and durable.
Wag ton charm—natural:lg uphehind—no shrink-

ing°IMP head; indeed thisis theonl y establishment
where these things are prnperly understand and made

Nov 13, '3d. 233 Broadway, New Volk.

FFFFFI:II:I4
DR. HOOFLAND'S

GERMAN BITTERS,
IMD

DR. BOOFLAND9S BALSAMIC
CORDIAL,

The great standard medicines of the present
age, have acquired their great popularity only
through years of trial. Unbounded satisfac-
tion is rendered by them in all cases; and the
people have pronounced them worthy.
Liver Complaint, Dyspepsia, Jaundice,

Debility of the Nervous System,
Diseases of the Kidneys,

and all diseases arising from a disordered
Liver or weakness of the stomach and digestive
organs, arespeedily andpermanently cured by
the GERMAN BITTERS.

The Balsamic Cordial has acquired a
reputation surpassing that ofany similar pre-
paration extant. It will cure, WITHOUT FALL,
the most severe and long-standing
Cough, Cold, or Hoarseness, Bronchitis, In-

fluenza, Croup, Pneumonia, Incipient
Consumption,

and has performed the most astonishing cures
ever known of

Confirmed Consumption.
A few dons will also at once cheek and

cure the most severe Diarthasa proceeding
from COLD IN TIM BOWELS.

These medicines are prepared by Dr. C. M.
JACKSON & CO., No. 418 Arch Street, Phila-
delphia, Pa.,' and are sold by druggists and
dealers in medicines everywhere, at 76 cents
per bottle. Thesignature ofC. M. JACKSON
will be on the outside wrapper of each bottle.

In the Almanacpublished annually by the
proprietors, called EVZILTBODS'S ALMANAC,
you will find testimony and commendatory
notice: from all parts of the country. These
Almanacs are gives away by all our agents.
F.ot 1r) n 6 tAiuggi-ie w the Cuulluy.
April 9.1?359•1y

DwiEfgr---iusekx_-ekx.+3ELbtmLvill.

On the 7111 in=t .fn WrichiAville, by the Rev..l. S.
Grimes. Jo•uus VAVGIIIM. Keg . of Columbia, to Miss
$ARAH WIL.OIf, or' he former place

Al John-town-on the 6th ir.i.. by the Rev. I.Ker-
ney. Dr. C KMER ,OII. of Indiana roomy,
to Lizzin A. 114%1M:10N. daughter of Thomas Keating,
E.g.. ofColumbia, Lancaster county.

aDaa7:::).

On the 13 inst., 1amss McDottsadt, in the Mind year
of bin age.

The relatives 'and friends are remedially invited to

attend lun funeral, from his late rasidenee, in Cherry
Street. below Fourth, this (Saturday) afternoon at 3
o'clock.

NC TICE.
TIME undersigned Commisidoners named in an "An
I. act to incorporate the Reading and Columbia
Railroad Company." approved May 19th, 1E37, will
open book. for receiving subscript lone to the capital
-lock of said company. is thepublic house of Daniel
Herr, in the Borough of Columbia. on Monday, the
Rib day orAugust next, at 10 o'clock, A. AL The
hooka will be kept open nix houra each day for three
consecutive days. rive dollars mastbe paideaeach
alma subscribed.
JOS. KONIGMACHER, 11. M. NORTH,
JOHN S. RICH ARCM A. S. GREEN.
FREDERICK LAUER, 111. M. ATMS:LER,JOHN McMANUSS.W. MIFFLIN,
SA iIUEL SUOMI, W. A. MARTIN.-Tilly HI, 18194 t

LIFE INSURANCE.
THOUS WELSII, IN., has been appointedI April'. of the Penn ?dowel Lire Insurance Com-pany. or Philadelppia. for Colombia and neighbor.
hood This 'son old established Company. Personswishing to provide for their lanaSlles in ease of deathbad better call on the igent and get insured.

Columbia,.7oy 16,1659-tr

Tumblers at 4 Cts
JUST received another lot of those fine large

Tumblers, at 4 ems. Suitable for Bluelcherrif
Also a large assortment of bar and Tali le

Toothier' at
A. M. R ANT ROA

Family Grocery. More, OddFellows' HallJuly 16, L659.

JestReceived,
Q 0 Itlll:.7l7lo.BAL%keret.10 half bbls. do. do. do.10 quarters. do. do. do.

0 bbls. New No.l Herrlpg.
6 helves, do do do
2 Tei nee Extra Sugar Cured Hams.
1 do do. do Dried Beef. .

Ali of which will be sold at the lowest figure.at.
A. N. RAMBO'SFamily Grocery Store, Odd Fellows' HallJulyl6, um.

Fresh Groceries
PRTME Sugarsand Coree; splendid Syrupat 121e.;

choice Teas; pure Spices, ice., are.. nt
A. M. RAMBO'S

Family Grocery Store, Odd Fel:ows,
July 16. 18.59.

FOR THE GUITAR AND VIOLIN.
Tu-n. rereiv”d general a.sortment of ruperiorJ Guitar and Violin Stoop, by

J. S DELLF:TT & CO.,
Golden Mortar Drug Store, Front st., Columbia.July 16.1,59.

suzatarr,s samms.
(IN FRIDAY, AUGUST ith, A. D., 180, at 2
1. I o'clock P.lll v:rtue of .undry writ. ofl.evariVenditioni Faporin• mid Fieri Focin...tiomed
outof dn. court of Lancu.ter county, and to me di-
rected. 1 will exprpie topublic pule or outcry. at the
Court liou.r. in the City or Lancaster, the followingrcol estate..iz:

A Lot of Ground in the Borough of Columbia. Lan-
(weer COUrlV..llUnted On the north corner of Com-
merce andcourt 'mem.- containing on Walnut
orcet. CO feel, (mire or lesig and on Commerce
trcrt gOO fret. (more or leer..) with a IVITO glary frameDWELLING 110IISE plomered. a Frame StallSprnigUloww and Pumpand other improve-

menu rimrron,adjorning property of Samuel B.
Hei-e. rid -• Burlier

NO. 2 The undivided half lot of ground on the
south corner of %Volum and Second etreets, in :lie.Horough of Coltimbin. Lanett 'ler county.fronting on.
Walnut street 02 feel. (more or 1er...) and extending
along Second .tree:. 120 feet. (more or lees. (adjoining
property of Dr B. Rohrer and cohere.

No. 3 The undivided half of a two-story Frame
Nnrehouse. and Lot of Ground, known as N0.2 Mare-
horse, corn mine on the Davin 100fret. (more or lean.)
and in depth to the Railroad 90 feet, (more or (eyed
taljoining properly of JOllll Garber and others.

No. 4 The undivided Indio(' a Lot of Ground on
Front street, above Gay street. containing 60 feet,
(more or less,) on Front street. and extending back to
Commerce street, with u double frame DWELL-IntIN(: HOUSE and flame Stehle and other
provemente, adjoining property of Samuel
Grove and John Kramer_

A. the property of JAMES M1.11.1.130N, Executor
of REUBEN MULLION. decenged. with notice to
Alin Multiiion, widow °flint.] Reuben Mattison; with
notice to James Mulh•mt, John Mullion, Caroline
MUllifoll. Eliza Gove. tole Eliza MUIII4OII, aii.l her
husband. Nathan C Gove; Themns A. Scott, who
was intermarried with Margaret Mullpten, deeen.ed.
nod Nl!onic Scott stud James Scott, heirs of Reuben
Mulli.on,terre tenants.

Also, nt the name time and place, nil those two lots,
pieces or parcels ofland and the improvement• there-
, n ereetel. situate in the borough of Columbia. in•
the county of ane:interned State of Peon•ylvania,
hounded and described tin follow., viz: The one of
them heginning at a post in the line of land late of
Jon:autism Pu-ey. deceased. seventeen perehe. and
nixty• five hundredits westward of the corner of said'
Pusey'm !sold and laud late et William Wright. de.-
craned, thence by laud of Rheda. Wright and others'
nouilt seventy-nine and a half degrees went ten•
perche. to n post twenty feet POUrlertniword from the
line of ,(6:11 Pu.ey's land..thence by the same hied
parallel with the line of said Pitney,n land of the di.-
lance of twenty feet from the name, tantili eights,nix
and three eighth degrees went eleven perch... nod
tour hundredths to a poet, thence south seventy-three
and one quarter degrees west fourteen Perches and
two tenth. to a post, south fifty-nix and a quarter de-
gree. went twoperehe.and seventy three hundredths,.
-outlt fifty-one degree. went tour perches and eight y-
two hundredth., south forty-five and fly...eighth de-
green west two perches and never tenth., and south
thirty five and one-eighth degreer west (Meen perches
to nn iron put the middle of the inilmod thence
along the middle of said railroad north-westward
sixty feat. thence by other ground of Rhoda Wrighs
and other. North forty and one-eighth degree. east
fifteen perches to a 110.1. 00fi It fift y degree.= east two
perches and seven tenth.. north fifty-.even and one•
eighth degrees east nine perehe. nod eighty-fiye hun-
dredths toa pout In a line of atilt! Pitney.s land. and,
along said line north seventy-five and a half degrees
cant five perches and sixty-two hondredth• to a post,
north neventy-four and three-quarter degrees cant
seven perches and neven tenth. to a pont,and north
eighty-six and three-quarter degrees east twenty
perchen and ninety-five hundredths to the beginning,.

Also. all :hat allirrtraci nr pieceof land. canto iiting
in front on the middle of the Columttia and Washing-
toe turtipika road twenty feet, nod extending in depth
of that width north en.iword to the middle of the
aforesaid Columbia and Philadelphia Railroad,
bounded on the north-west by ground of the Columbia
Gas Company- on the north-cant by the middle of
noid r.tilroad, partly by the above described lot on the
south and by other ground of the said Rhoda Wright
and others and on the sonin-west ny the middle of
said turnpike rood. %needierwith the railroad running
from the wharf to the Shawnee Funittee.

At the property of ARCIIIIIALD WRIGHT
Also. at the name time and place, Pour Lots of

Ground i n the Boroughof Alarietia, Lancaster county.
numb tr. d 261 2;9, 270 and 271 but numbered 269
being bounded on the south 40 feet by United States
street, on the east WO feet by Porter street. on the
north 40 eet by an alley. and on the west 200 feet by
lot No 267. The three lota of ground, Nos. 269. 270
and 271, :Winkling earth other, bounded on the south,
one hundred and twenty feet by United States wee',
on the east 200 feet by lot No 272. on the north 120
fret by ail niter. nod on the west 200 feet by Porter
street. nn lot No. :169 in erected a two-store
frame 13WKI.LINt; 1141USE, a one-story Frame
It.tehen stlarlind.B the Oven, Stable and other
improvement= thereon.

Au the properip ofJOBN 91cDUFFI4E.
A1... at he 'tome tome and place, all those certain

four Loos of Ground, si a lie, Note and being in the
borough of Marionoll. and nutnhered HMI denerthed In
theplan of that part of said toorough of Marienot (for-
merly railed New Haven.) by No 59, a Lot adjoining
tont numbered. I.ot No GO. and it Lao adjoining form-
erly the Old lautc.tuter Road. bounded and limited as
follow.. vii: Lot No 50. the anjoming Int lint fleet-
tiered and Lot No GO, eowaining 521 feat aril 6 inehrp,

on Lne not *wed will extending in depth 210 feel in a
hoimher Si Iley; the other lot enjoining to lot N0.60,
(formerly the old Lonen-ter Rood.) econtsiining•ffl
front on Locum Street 50 re, t and on Lumber alley 70
tent. The whole being hounded nn the weal by Lo-
cust -beet, on the north I.j. lot No 61, on the rootby
L umber alley and on the south by toolNo. 55—together
with n Frame Stable, F., acne, tilitutrilter House wills
Kettles mod implement. for Woodworm. Frame Smoke
Hou-e Meat Curlier. Hog Pen, Corn House and other
improvement• thereon

A- the property ofWILLIAM AT
. VEATE9.

Allof wloich are neized and taken in execution lout
to lie -obi by lIKNJAMIN F KOWI.I. Sheriff.

Sheriff'.0/fore Lunca-ter,July latto, Mk" .
July 16th. t 459.

COURT PROCLAMATION.

WIIEREAS, the lion. HENRY G. LONG,
Prestdeni, lion. A. 1.. Hasse and FERRICS

lIHINTO‘. Esq., Assoeinte Judges of the Court of Com-
mon I•leas. in and for the county of Lancaster. and
A...latent Justices of the Court of Oyerand Terminer,
and General Jail Delivery, and Quarter Sessions of
the Pence, in and for the county of Lancaster. have
issued their Precept to me directed, requiring me.
among oilier things. to make PuLlic Proclamation
throughout m Bailiwick. that o Court of flyer and
Terminer and General Jail Delivery; Also. a Court
of General Quarter Session. of the Pence and Jail
Delivery, will commence at the Court House. In the
city of I.nuestster in the Commonwealth of Pennsyl-
vania. on the TH 1RD MONDAY in AUGUST 1959
In pair...mice of which precept, PUBLIC Nano.:
IS HEREBY GIVEN. to the Mayor and Aldermen of
thecity of Lancaster. in said county, and all the Jusf
tire• of the Pence, the Coroner, and Constables
thesaid city and county of Lancaster. that they be
then and there in their own proper persons,with their
rolls. records and examinations, and inquisitions, and
their other remembrances, to do 1110f.e things which
to their offices appertain, in their behalf to be done;
and also ail those who will prosecute against the
prisoners who are, or then shall be, in the Jail of the
satsl county of Lancaster, are to be then and there to
prosecuteagainst them an 1011111 liejust.

Dated at Lancaster. the 11th day of April, 185P,
BF.NJANIIN F. ROWE, Sheriff,

N.B.—Ponctual attendance of ihe Jumrs and
nesses will lieresafier be expected and required on the
first day of the session.. Aldermen and Justices of
the Pence are required by an order of Court, dated
Nov. 21.1849. toreturntheir recognizant es tosurtmet
Evans. Clerk of Quarter Session., within one week'
from the day of final action in each use.and in de.
fault thereof, the Magieiratess coats wilt not be al:
lowed. July IC, 1859.

CF811.9.Z. ATTRACTIONS
•

FOR TWO AFTERNOONS AND TWO EVENINGS:
ODD rELLows , HALL, COLUMBIA.
I3XCII-NOg2

The World Renowned MAGICIA N and VENTRILO-
QUIST, with his Learned Cense, !Brae:Will gitftt
amurtng Entertainments at the above place. on Fri-
day and Saturday. July 15th ■nd 10th. Commences
in the Afternoon. at 3; Evening, at 8 o'clock.

Admbrion, t?-5 cents—Children, 13 cents.
July 9, 1859.

SONOCILS.
„

County Superintendent will examine Applicants
bur° Schools,at 9, A. M., on Wedneeday. the 27th
„„ 13% in the Second Street School House. in the

„„.
ugh of Columbia. The Directors will then elect

• Teachers for the Schools of the Borough. Ali-
•tionsare solicited. The term will commence on

the first Monday of October. By order cf the Board.
CLEPTER, President.

July.0,1859.3 t
DTITSICS MIISICI

PROFESSOR PRISM offers bill services IA
the citizens of Columbiaand vicinity as a Witcher

of Vocal and Instrumental -Music He is prePM4 to

give les,ons on the Piano. Violin. Melodeon, &c. and
will instauct in all the branches ofivocalizadron. He
will visit scholars at their re-idences as (rept:wady as
required, and wilt receive mils who are without In.
struments. at the rooms of the Cecelia Society. 8. *.
corner of Repot and LOCUSVOUIte,P. where} first diet
Hoston*Piiho.willbe at their service.:

July 9121, 103M-tf

Ctrr edumilia


